IM Council revives format

By Herb Fiseger

In the light of the recent policy to incorporate women into the MIT athletic programs, the Intramural Council has taken steps to give the Association of Women Students a seat on the Council on the same basis as the Non-Resident Student Association or the EUC. The motion will be discussed and voted on at the next meeting in January.

The Council is also in the process of restructuring itself. A motion proposed by IM Vice President Bill Dix '81 would have an Executive Committee consisting of the IM V.P., the IM secretary, two appointed members, and one elected member. The duties would include revising the IM Handbook, examining chronic problems of the Council, and presenting recommendations. Action on Dris's proposal will also be taken at the next meeting.

Water Polo, an experimental sport last year, was made a semi-Major sport which will be conducted in the spring season. In view of the fact that the IM wrestling tournament has become more of a try-out for the freshman wrestling team than a truly intramural tournament, the IM council moved to change the Collegiate Style Wrestling Tournament to March when most tournaments are traditionally held.

A growing concern has been expressed by the administration about the perils of intramural football. An exceedingly large number of injuries has shown some doubt as to the advisability of continuing the program. The Council has therefore set up a committee headed by Dave Stremersch '60 to investigate the possibility of using small guards in future contests, (2) the qualifications of the referees and the effect that they have on these injuries, and (3) the exact type of injuries in order that future can be identified and preventive measures can be formulated.

Squash team downed, 9:0 - McGill U. scheduled tonight

By Roger Bear

MIT's varsity squash team will attempt to even its season record at 2-2 tonight when the Beavers host McGill University of Montreal. The match will be held at Dunlop at 7 pm. Last Friday the Beavers were overwhelmed at DuPont at 7-0. The match will be held at Dunlop at 7 pm. Last Friday the Beavers were overwhelmed at DuPont at 7-0. The match will be held at Dunlop at 7 pm. Last Friday the Beavers were overwhelmed at DuPont at 7-0.

The Class of '70 sponsors individual contest by 3-0 scores, one by a very strong Army team, 9-0. The Beaver were overwhelmed tonight.

Friday, December 18, a.d.c.o/a/a/a General LEWIS B. HERSHEY

"Our Draft Laws - Fair or Unjust?"

FORD HALL FORUM
JORDAN HALL — Gloucester St. at Huntington Ave. — Eire. 617-253-4411

Make it a long-playing Christmas.

DIESEL VILLON CONCERTO in B — Nicolai — Violin concertos by four composers and the Bussonius sextet. Stereo 3.90


THE MINOTTIS — The debut album of this exciting vocal group, includes "Little Train to Colorado," and others. Monumental and delightful disc. Stereo 2.90

THE BEST OF ARTHUR FISHER and the RAY-BERG FOUR — Features "Blue Suede Shoes," "We're Going to Have a Party," "Ain't That a Shame," and "Private Ryan." Stereo 2.90

CALIFORNIA IN BRAZIL DELIGHTS — Verve: "Best of Brazil," "Brazilian Jazz," "Cliffs of Barcelos," "Mambo!" and others. Stereo 2.90

Presenting Monty Wayne Grahame — Grahame's RCA Victor debut album includes also from Balance and Sound spectro. RCA Victor. Stereo 3.90

Charles Ives/ Symphony No. 1 — Dandi Kezner — "Eulogy on the Hudson," and "Variations on Minuet" included in this album. Stereo 2.90

Leonard Price — Here are two more Max Price hits never sung on stage. The singing in this album is sensational. Stereo 2.90

Wagner/ Lohengrin — A sensational recording! An exciting Wagnerian workmanship in the unexcelled sound of RCA Victor speakers. Stereo 3.90

Jolene Studart/ Baritone Gmn — Warner Special — Jolene Studart's baritone takes you after the famous works for baritone. Stereo 3.90

Our 50th Anniversary Year

The Tech Coop

Looking for the perfect gift this Christmas? The Tech Coop has a wide selection of items for you. Visit our store in person or online to browse our collection. Whether you're looking for a gift for a music lover or someone who appreciates unique art pieces, the Tech Coop has got you covered. Happy Holidays from the Tech Coop!